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*F*I*V*E* from the R *H*O*D*E *More than a few members have called or
written lately enquiri'ng about parts. As most of you know, one of our primary reasons for being
is a source and clearinghouse for English Ford parts and cars. If you have extra parts you don't need,
or if you come across parts at a swap meet or show, take a few minutes and write up an ad for the
classified section. Your fellow members will be glad you did. **I've received numerous press
releases and invitations to spring and summer English car meets, some of which you'll see in
this issue. And please don't forget that at Import Carlisle, May 10th through 12th, the world-famous
NAEFR pavilion will feature a breathtaking techno-whiz-bang EnFoRama cyberspace extravaganza.
The annual shareholders meeting, banquet, costume ball, and tag-team oil change competition will
be held at 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 11th, spaces 119 and 120. ***Attendance for all NAEFR
members is mandatory, if you so choose to attend. Bob and I will be back this year with shelled
and unshelled peanuts and hope to see you there. And don't forget to have your picture taken by the
official NAEFR Corporate photographer-back by special demand ****I've received a few calls
recently from members inquiring as to the availability of English Ford models and Matchbox
type cars. We had some ads for them in the Nov/Dec 1995 issue, and I have purchased a few from
Munchkin Motors in Connecticut, (203) 974-2545. What else is out there? If you have any sources,
please write and let us know. Any information you can provide will appear in the EnFo-Mation section
of the newsletter. -Until a few days ago the Consul was snowbound in the garage at NAEFR
World Headquarters here in Providence. I've been contemplating a full scale engine rebuild for
quite some time-since 1976 actually when I bought the rolting relic-and the remaining sheet of ice
in the driveway just might provide the impetus. I probably won't be able to back the car out of the
garage without slithering into the house or the hedge until some time in mid-August anyway. So who
knows? This time my threat to tear into oily recesses of that magnificent lump of English cast iron
might not be just idle chit chat. I'll keep you posted and forewarned-if it is apart in the garage this
summer it might be awhile before you see me on the Rhode.
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Enfo-mation by-MemberUor MeJJIbm
Don Prinnell from Paducah, Kentucky offers this late "braking" information for 100E owners:

The Chassis Shop Performance Parts in Mears, Michigan, 1931 North 29th Avenue, 49436 has 100E Lucas
Girling master cylinders. Bore diameters are 5/8" and 3/4", and the price is around $45 each. Rebuild kits

are $21; catalogs are $5. For those of you looking to retrofit a dual reservoir master cylinder, the advertised
price is around $73.

Gary Kiernan of Sherman Oaks, California forwarded the fol/owing information for aI/ EnFo owners:

Expressed Steel Panels Ltd makes many sheet metal panels for En,glish Fords using the original Ford dies.

Their listing includes parts for Mk I and Mk 2 Cortinas, 100E, and Consul/Zephyr/Zodiac. They aren't cheap,
and shipping will cost you almoSt as much as the parts, but if you need or want rust-free, new sheet metal

for you car, you should check with this company. Expressed Steel Panels Ltd., Ickomshaw Mill, Cowling, Nr
Keighley, W. Yorkshire, England, 8022 ODB. Phone: 01535632721 or Fax: 01535636977.

Paul Blouin from Healy, Alaska autocrosses his daily-driver, a 1968 Cortina Mk 2, and forwarded this information

to Cortina owners/drivers looking for a little more juice:

Skip Barber Racing School in Lakeville, Connecticut (203) 435-1300, X249, is selling off Formula Ford
engines and parts which can be fitted to late model Cortinas. The engines are said to be complete from
carburetor to dry sump and include Bosch electronic distributor, a ported head, and stock GT cam. Also

available are .20+ and .30+ engines for $995 as is. If you need more information or a price list for the
Formula Ford equipment for sale, contact Rick Pfeiffer at Skip Barber.

Bob Pare, our intrepid founder with "The Hat" writes to say:

I will be attending Spring Carlisle which runs April 17-21, 1996. I do not have vendor spaces, but I will be
staying at the "roughing-it" camping area just outside Gate 6 at the east entrance to the fairgrounds. I will
bring any parts your order with me and deliver them during the show. Also, due to a fire which destroyed the
grandstand, we can no longer meet there. I will meet with club members on Wednesday, Thursday, and

Friday outside the Notary Office (near the bank of phones) from 3:00 to 3:15 p.m. The Notary is housed at
the west side of the "DA" and "DB" Covered Car Corrals. It is a five-minute walk from there to the
campground. I will be easy to spot; I'll be wearing "THE HAT" (which reads "English Ford Parts Wanted").
At the camping area, my white Dodge Caravan will have a large "Wanted English Ford Parts" sign in the
windshield. Hope to see you there.

Ehone T8J - When telephoning other r~gistry members, be sensitive to
TIME Z NEB. A 9:00f.m. call from California to Oregon may be just
fine, but a 9:00 p.m. cal from California to New Jersey may interrupt
someone's p,eacehtl slumber. Be courteous and considerate of others.
Make yom:JJhone calls on weekends or in the early evening to the person
you are calling. Thanks.
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Calendar ofEvents
The following list was compiled from information sent to NAEFR and is not intended to be all inclusive.

April 13-14. 1996 - Mid-Atlantic Swap Meet & Car Show at the Cumberland County Fairgrounds, Carmel, New Jersey. Call

(609) 696-9268 for additional information. Rain or shine, the gates open at 6:00 a.m. and admission is $4.00. Additional east

coast venues include Carlisle, April 18-21 and Englishtown, April 26-28.

April 20. 1996 - The British Ford Driver's Association wished to inform you of a gathering of the old rust buckets (the vehicles

- not the owners) at 12:00 p.m. at the Menghini Winery, 1150 Julian Orchards Driver, Julian, California 29036, (619) 765

2072. Call member Phil Bass at (619) 630-6914 with questions.

April 28.1996 - Second Annual All British Auto Jumble sponsored by Connecticut Triumph Register. Enthusiasts of all

British Marques are welcomed to join in a day of parts trading, selling and swapping. Admission is FREE to the public. Gates

open to vendors at 8:00 a.m.; event hours from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The jumble will be held at Bob's Foreign Auto Service,

230A Rowe Ave., Milford, Connecticut. Take exit 35 (Bic Drive) off 1-95. North on Bic Drive, first left onto Roew Avenue. For

hotel and event information contact Joe Barile (203) 239-0445.

May 26. 1996 - British Under Steam. Sponsored by British Motor Cars of New England, London Vintage Taxi Association,

and the North American English Ford Registry, the show will be held at the New England Museum of Wireless and Steam,

Frenchtown Road, East Greenwich, RI 02818. For more information, contact Merle Peirce at (401) 295-0641.

The S.kop Floor
Brian Dorothy submitted the following technical tip that took him a few hours to perfect on his Silver
Spring, Maryland shop floor....

Fixing that rusted-ouUioor check is a SNAP!

Do the doors on your English Ford open too far and crush your trim or chip the paint off the leading edge of the

door? If this happens to you, the following infonnation might be of interest to you. I fixed the driver's door on my

Mk 2 Consul so it works like new. Here's how:

Remove the ann rests, window crank handle, and inside door handle. Gently pry the door panel off working from

a bottom comer. Be careful not to be too rough as the fiberboard material on 30 year old cars is tender. With

door open, remove the door check retaining pin by removing the circlip from the bottom of the pin (you'll probably

not want to lose this so stick it to a piece of masking tape and stick the tape to the dashboard). Once the door
panel is off and the retaining pin removed, take the door check rod out from inside of the door. It looks something

like this:
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On my car, the part that is riveted to the door had rusted out. It looked something like this:

Next I took some 3/32" welding rod and crushed it flat with a hammer to get it into a rectangular bar shape. Then

I bent it into this shape, (not to scale):

making sure the openings for the rivets were space the proper distance apart. It took me three or four tries to

make one that was correct in terms of proper spacing; don't get discouraged. Start over with a new piece if it

isn't quite right. The I took the torch and welded the ends together so it looked like this:

After a little filing, I riveted it in place in the door using 1/4" grip range rivets. It works like a champ. In fact, it now

snaps louder than the other three doors when I open it, and it cost me only a couple of hours shop time. I also

put a generic rubber washer that I bought a Carlisle on it to replace the unavailable worn-out one. Works like

new!

r£:~==========~ 0

I don't know if the smaller Fords use this system or not, but maybe this method or one like it could be used to cure

a similar Anglia-type malady.

~Jj8hForJLine8 MARKETPLACE
March / April 1996

Classified ads are FREE to members. All ads must be submitted in writing. No ads will he accepted by ph.one.
Ads are for ONE ISSUE ONLY; Repeat ads must be re-submitted. Deadline for the May/June issue is May

3. 1996.

Advertisements appear alphabetically under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Lit - literature/books/ph.otos
for sale; Pta - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for purchase.

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, Model C Deluxe (1) Vehicle located in the Leo Winaker & Sons Wrecking Yard, Forsythe Road, Salem,

CT, phone (860) 859-0471. Yard open Saturdays and Sundays only. This car is a 4-door with suicide doors and is very rusty

(lead submitted by Charles Ames).
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Car For Sale, 1960 Thames Freighter 800 in running condition with lots of new and used parts. Will be sold for best

acceptable offer. Contact Ted Van Derkolk, Sr., 5204 Castle Road, LaCanada, CA 91011 or phone (818) 248-4830 days

or evenings.

Car For Sale, 1949 Prefect E493A. Complete except for rear bumper and seat frames. Engine is free but not running.

$800, includes some extra parts. Call Rick after 6:00 p.m. at (516) 242-7845.

Car For Sale, 1962 Anglia 2-door Florida car. Contact Larry Timo, 11074 Stoney Creek, Milan, MI48160 or phone (313)

439-8200 for more details.

Car For Sale, 1959 Prefect 1OOE very rust, suitable for parts car. 1958 Anglia, includes new hood and fender. Car is

restorable. but not running. 1967Anglia 105E, very good condition and in dry storage since 1974. ,Original window sticker.
I

Not running. Contact Lee Smith, (617) 495-2116 (work) or (617) 235-4988 (home).

Car For Sale, 1958 Thames 100E 5 cwt van, body only. Terry Olson, Milwaukee, WI at (414) 778-1647.

Car For Sale, or trade, 1967 Anglia. Suitable for parts and complete except for floors. Would like to trade for something

of interest like an old stationary gas engine, but will sell the car if an offer is made. Contact John Eaton, RR#2, Berwick, NS,

Canada, BOP 1EO or phone (902) 538-3784.

Car For Sale, 1954 PopUlar, $5,900. Other British cars as well. Lost storage. Prices reduced. Contact Emery Dorsey

in Colorado at (303) 239-6803.

Car For Sale, 1959 Consul, 4-door sedan. Right hand drive. Good restoration project. $300. Contact Keith Brown at

(517) 467-2040.

Car For Sale, 1959 Anglia 1ooE 2-door. All there, runs but smokes and has bearing noise. Rust in floor (about 3 fist size

holes) and in front fender tabs. Crack in windshield. Bumpers are in the car. Asking $550 or trade? Contact John Kirlik,

10678 Detwiler Road, Canfield, OH 44406 or phone (216) 549-9488.

Car For Sale, 1948 Prefect E493A. 100% complete with some spare parts and original English marker plates. This is

a rare, right hand drive car which runs, even the clock works. Will not part out. $1,000 firm. Also, early Chrysler Hemi

engines for sale. Please write Charles Ames, 181 Main street, Stonington, CT 06359 or call (203) 535-0740 EST and leave

a message.

car ForSale,1957 Anglia 100E in storage since 1969. Solid body, $600. Located in Fort Plain, NY (near Amsterdam)

phone (518) 993-2444 ~ead submitted by Bob Bailey).

UTERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for the year. Great for

restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25.00 each year; 1955-59, $18.00 each year; 1960-70, $15.00 each year; 1971-present,

$12.00 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model. Contact Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse,

NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.
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Lit For Sale, Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac Shop Manual for Mk 2, 204E1206E models, just received. Cover slightly stained but

innards are nearly perfect. $33. Only one, so hurry. Thames "800" Van Shop Manual (the rare box-an-wheels model),

complete and in excellent condition, $23. I also have hundreds of pieces of English Ford paper-parts books, owners'

manuals, shop manuals, sales brochures, reference books, etc. Too much to list. Tell me what model you own and I'll send

you a list of items have for your car. Bob Pare (717) 737-1119.

Lit For sale, from Mathew Nottoson Publications, out of print Motor Manuals for the 1959-68 Anglia 105E1123E series and

the 1967-70 Cortina Mk II. Haynes Manuals@ $15 each. Part number 001 for Anglia 105E1123E and part number 014 for

Cortina Mk II. Contact Mathew Nottoson Publications, 1095 Burbank Drive, N. Hollywood, CA 91601 or phone (800) 292

6652.

Lit For sale, Sales brochures for 105E (1960-67) Anglia, several kinds, $8 and $12; nice brochures for Thames 800 (400E)

commercial range, $12; large fold out brochure for 1961 Consul 315, as new, $10; 2Q-page brochure for Zephyr Mk IV, $10;

ZephyrlZodiac Mk II brochures, small $6, large $10; Mk I Consul & Zephyr, and Mk I "Zephyr-Zodiac" brochures, $12; 100E

brochures, Escort-5quire-Prefect-Anglia, early and late models, $10 each; "English Ford Line" promotional brochures with

pictures of all cars, some wlprices, $8; 105E "New Anglia" brochure, shaped like the rear, raked window of the car, lovely,

$12 each; 105E large red brochure, 16 pages, lovely colors, $12; Cortina Mk II sales brochure dated late 1967, "Ford's Model

C", 2 different kinds, $8 each; 1968 Cortina Mk I, fresh, new Owner's's Manuals, $13 each; Anglia and Prefect early

brochures, prior to 1954, three different, $15 each; Full line of shop manuals, parts books, repair books, owner's manuals,

technical reprints from British magazines for: Cortina, Taunus, Thames 800, Consul 315, 100E, Consul Cortina, 105E, Mk

III ZephyrlZodiac, Mk II ConsullZephyrlZodiac and Mk I ConsullZephyrlZodiac. Call. I may have what you are looking for!.

Bob Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717) 737-1119. Add postage for your order.

Lit For sale, Dave Bean Engineering has found a stock of discontinued repair manuals for English Fords and would like to

let club members know that they are available in limited quantities, so act fast! Haynes Anglia 105E, Cortina Mk II, Cortina

Mk III (good reference for 1600 & 2000 engines), your choice at $15 each. Autopress Classic & Capri, 61-64; Corsair In-Line

4,63-65; Cortina Mk III &Taunus 1300/160012000; Consul, Zephyr &Zodiac Mk 1 &2, 50-62; Zephyr & Zodiac Mk 3, 62-66;

Zephyr 4 &6 cylinder, Zodiac Mk 4,66-72, your choice at $9.95 each. Plus many other current titles of English Ford related

books. Call Mike at Dave Bean Engineering at (209) 754-5802.

Lit For sale, Anglia 105E Owner's Workshop Manual; 1959 Anglia 105E owner's edition illustrated parts list; Clymer British

Ford Owners' Handbook or Repair and Maintenance, covers old and new Anglia, Prefect, Consul, Zephyr, Thames, and

Zodiac; Autopress 1OOE AnglialPrefect Autobook. Contact Lee Smith, (617) 495-2116 (work) or (617) 235-4988 (home).

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For sale, arriving from Sweden, 100E front turn signal lenses. These are hard to find, even in England. Not sure of the

quantity or price or condition, but they should be good, usable. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119.

Pts For sale, AnglialPrefect 100E vent window rubber $68 per car, shop manuals, parts manuals, owner handbooks, lenses,

and parts for all English Fords. One call does it all. Sales, service, and restoration. VlSa1Mastercard/American Express

accepted. Kip Motor Company, 13325 Denton Drive, Dallas, TX 75234. Call for free catalogue (214) 243-0440 or fax (214)

243-2387, Email: kipmotor@aol.com
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Pts For Sale, 100E trim stuff: stainless steel side trim pieces, $10 per piece, for Anglia, Prefect, etc. Front fender side 'V"

badges, used but nice, $15. Hood 'V" emblem, needs re-plating, $12. "Prefect" chrome script for trunk lid, very nice, $23.

"Anglia," "Prefect," and "Escort" chrome block letters for hood front, $25 new or $15 used. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119. Add

for shipping.

Pts For Sale, EnFo parts, new and used for 1954-1970 Fords. Now available: 1172 cc distributor caps, part no. 100E

12116A (Lucas type) $15 each. Purolator MF35 oil filter for 204E1206E engine, $5. Rebuilt 1OOE transmission, includes new

transmission mount, tail shaft housing bushing, $250. Call or write (415) 578-0304. Pete Snyders, 1451 Beach Park Blvd

#101, Foster City, CA 94404.

Pts For Sale, Cortina Mk I parts for 113E1114E model (with 1198 cc engine), and 118E1119E (with 1498 cc engine): tie rod

ends, engiii~ mounts, pistons, brake/clutch master cylinder rebuild kits, etc. Send or call for list! Also, parts for Consul 315,

109E111 OE (1340 cc engine) - not a lot but some "goodies." All above parts are NEW-CLD-STOCK. Bob Pare, 513 Deubler

Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, keys for British Cars, original Wilmot Breeden $12.00 each; also can cut keys by code, American blanks; single

sided cut $6.00 each; double sided cut $12.00 each. Requires the three digit number on ignition switch or number on trunk

lock stem. For orders or inquiry, please send a SAS.E. to Pete Groh, 9957 Frederick Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042 or call

(410) 750-2352, 7:00 to 9:00 PM EST. We will be at Carlisle Import Show, Space C76,

Pts For Sale, Capri, the seX!f European! We sell NOS and aftermarket parts for 1970-78 Capris. Also buy NOS, aftermarket,

and used Capri parts. Call or write with your needs. Team Blitz, 1723 South Washington Avenue, Columbus, OH 43207.

Or call (614) 443-5051 and "ask for Norm Murdock.

Pts For Sale, Cortina Mk II heater assembly, complete and nice, marked "'68 Mk II," $40. Mk II dash, no tears or cracks or

dry rot, black, nice,$60. Hub caps for Mk II Cortina or Anglia 105E1123E, used, but protected from rust by years of grime, $10

each. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, 2 complete 100E drivetrains, $100 each. 100E sheetmetal, glass and other parts, including interiors, roofs,

dashboards, wheels; 1 complete 1950 German Ford Taunus drivetrain, front suspension, and wheels, all for $175; E93A

Prefect hood and side panels, $150 or trade for spare door below trunk lid; 100E Prefect Matchbox cars, $25 + shipping; 105E

Anglia Matchbox cars, $22 + shipping; 100E Thames Matchbox cars, $85 + shipping; 105E Anglia model, plastic from Spain,

$20 + shipping. Contact Terry Olson, Milwaukee, WI at (414) 778-1647.

Pts For Sale, Revolution racing wheels 13" x 6" and 13" x 7" Ford pattern wheels for $126 each. Period look with

unsurpassed quality in a trUly light wheel. Used on most small Formula cars-Formula Ford, Formula Continental, and

Formula Atlantic. Contact Racing Wheel Specialties at (215) 945-3834.

Pts For Sale, 1958-60 convertible tops for English Fords, new $145. Contact Sidney (617) 889-0600 days or (617) 334-4145

evenings in Massachusetts.

Pts For Sale, Wide range of mechanical and trim parts, mostly small parts for 1954 and newer English Ford Une products.

Very little sheet metal parts. Many lenses, kits, glass, knobs, etc. Also full line of sales literature, parts books, and shop

manuals for many EnFo products. Call with your needs! Robert Pare, (717) 737-1119.
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Pts For Sale, taillight lenses and other assorted parts and literature for English Ford, all types. Contact Gabriel Olah, Antique

Car Parts, 97A Barnes Road, Washingtonville, NY 10992 or phone (914) 496-4952.

Pts For Sale, Found! Another nice lot of New-Old-Stock EnFo parts ("The Haf' strikes again!). One Mk I (round) Cortina

tail lamp bezel, $25. One set round red tail lamp lenses (13328) for 400E Van, $20. One set 105E (1960-67) amber park

lamp lenses, $20.; set 105E top tail lamp lenses, red, $24.;one only round lens for same, bottom, $12; two sets top red lenses

for Estate tail lamp (station wagon), $24 per set. 100E early tail lamp lenses, prior to 1958, $28 per set. 1OOE tail lamp

lenses 1958 and later Anglia and Prefect to 1961, $20 each for top and bottom piece. 204E Consul High-Line (to 1958) tail

lamp lenses, tops and bottoms, $13 per piece. 204E engine mounts, $20 each. Cortina Mk II amber park lamp lenses #3014,

$20 set, one only (left side) same, clear $10. Add for postage. Call and I'll hold them for you for ten days. Robert Pare, 513

Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017 or call (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, drag link for front end of a 1958-59 Prefect, best offer. This piece is NOS and still in original shipping box from

England. Please write Charles Ames, 181 Main Street, Stonington, CT 06359 or call (203) 535-0740 EST and leave a

message.

Pts For Sale, NAEFR Club Regalia. Club decal, actual size is 5.25" x 2.75", navy blue and red on white background. Specify

front or back adhesive. Low, low price of $1 each or three for $2, plus a small self-addressed stamped envelope (S.A.S.E.).

Club patch, actual size is 4.125" x 2", red on white background, with press-on back (use a warm iron). Works best on cotton.

Low, low price of $2 each or three for $5 plus a small SAS.E. Contact Robert Pare, (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, Cortina and various other EnFo parts never before advertised. Please send large, self-addressed, stamped

envelope to: Doug Thomas, 9931 Stafford Street, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730.

Pts For Sale, Cortina racing pistons,~ brand. .060 over, also crank, speedometer, carburetors and linkage for same car.

Call Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, new item, "Vintage English Ford" t-shirts, great for everybody, $15 each. Miscellaneous used parts for Mk II

Cortinas. Twin SU manifold by Alexander of England for non-cross flow English Ford motor. Vintage eligible in some classes.

Good for Tumer, Morgans, etc. $100 croffer. Contact Michael Snyder, 808 Hill Street, York, PA 17403 or phone (717) 843

2388 after 5:30 PM EST or weekends.

Pts For Sale, parting out Anglia, Prefect, Cortina, all years. Call (612) 822-9919 in Minnesota.

Pts For Sale, rear shocks for SqUire, Escort, Thames, etc. Fit these cars only. $75 per set, used by excellent. Bob Pare,

513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011. (717) 737-1119.

Pts For Sale, 100E rubber stuff: new, reproduction in limited quantities. Gearshift boot (gaiter) for 1953 and earlier, $12.

Gas filler neck grommet for 1953 and earlier, $10. Rubber bumper grommets for 1953 and earlier, $12 per pair. Gearshift

boot (gaiter) for 1954 and up 1ODE all models, $13. Bulbs, 6-volt single contact, 36 watt, for 1953 and earlier, $2 each. Bob

Pare, (717) 737-1119.

WANfED

Wtd Parts, light lenses, etc. for 100E Anglia. Contact Don Hruby, RR1, Box 130, Wilton, ND 58579.
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Wtd Front struts, either new or rebuilt or kit to rebuild mine for 1958 Thames. Also interested in hooking up some type

of windshield wipers for same vehicle. Any help would be appreciated. Contact Larry Ray Newberry, 602 T Street, Seymour,

TN 37865 or phone (615) 834-3975.

Wtd 1967 105E Anglia front windshield, original car radio and antenna or whole parted out 105E for restoration purposes.

Call Reggie Bhagwandeen, Whiting, IN at (312) 263-0272 (9:30 AM to 4:00 PM) or (219) 473-9020 after 7:00 PM.

Wtd 1951 Ford Prefect color schemes and interior design-would be interested in photos. Also, need a source for various

parts for restoration. Please contact John White, 12 Del Tara, Jacksonville, AR 72076 or phone (501) 982-6195.

Wtd 105E Anglia, mint to restorable condition. No rust buckets please. This is a surprise for my wife, so if you call home

~'lI!Jmber and a female answers, please just leave a name or number. Mark Dull, 1331 Maryland Blvd, Birmingham, MI.

Daytime phone (313) 39~587; home (810) 645-0328.

Wtd Source for English Ford model cars, specifically Mk 2 Zephyr model. Contact Richard Bedasie, 117-62 124th Street,

South Ozone Park, NY 11420 or phone (718) 845-6274.

Wtd Source for or information on Mark IV Zodiac engine. Please contact David Bobac, 44 Mulberry Street, Naugatuck,

CT 06770.

Wtd Cortina, oversized sway bar; complete good 4-speed from late '67 or '68 Cortina GT (2000E); Cortina Mk I main cross

member; Merkur XR4Ti 5-speed transmission. Please contact Paul Blouin at phone (907) 683-2960.

Wtd 1962 Capri front tum signal lens, rear lenses, hood emblem, upper grille opening trim. Also, any interesting photos

or literature. Please contact David Vaughan, 38628 Stanridge Avenue, Palmdale, CA 93550 or phone (805) 273-0262.

Wtd Source for oil filters for 204E1206E. Cross reference #: Kralinator L883, Crossland 426, Fram CH885PL, Fram

CH809, Purolator MF35A, AC FF51 , Telefilter OF11. Please call if you can help. Thanks. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119.

Wtd 100E reconditioned water pump and clutch slave cylinder rebuild kit. Contact Ed Ingold, 36 Woodacres Way S.W.,

Calgary, AB, Canada T2W 4W3 or phone (403) 281-7676.

Wtd 1959-62 Mk 2 Zodiac "Lowline" in sound condition with manual gearboX. Information on the whereabouts of any cars

also appreciated. Patrick Wilson, 86 Rutherford Avenue, Deep River, Ontario, Canada KOJ 1PO or phone (613) 584-2486,

fax (613) 584-3250. Email address: pwilson@intranet.on.ca.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: If your mailing lahel says 3/96 your memhership expires with this
newsletter. I hope you will renew your memhership right away and STAYIN"THE LOOP. Please make
your $15.00 check or money order payahle to David WiMins, North AInerican E~lish Ford R~istry and
mail it to 12 Biltmore Avenue, Providence, RI 02908-3513. I and all the memhers of the Registry
thank you for your support and look forward to seeing you and your EnF0 on the Rhode!
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north ._lean iENGLISH FORD REGISTRY

12 Biltmore Avenue
Providence, R.1.
02908-3513 U.S.A.

If your mailing label says 3/% your membership is due for renewal. This is the only notice you ",ill receive.
Please see page 9 so you can be sure to STAY IN THE LOOP. March/Apri/1996

http://www.enfostuff.com
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